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Saturday 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. in the Chapel
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Baptism: Please call the Parish Office
Marriage: Please call the Parish Office
Holy Orders: Please call
Rev. Chuck Dornquast at 345-3338

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament:
Thursdays after 9 a.m. Mass until 10:15 a.m.
First Friday of the Month 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

The Roman Catholic Church of

Saint Ignatius of Antioch

The Promise of the Rainbow
Lent begins this year with a reading from the Noah section of Genesis. If you
wish to read the complete story in Genesis, you’ll find it from chapters six through nine.
The Noah story begins with a notice of the depravity of the people. “When the Lord
saw how great was man's wickedness on earth, and how no desire that his heart
conceived was ever anything but evil, He regretted that He had made man on the earth,
and His heart was grieved.” Some translations use this phrase, “God was sickened
by the sins of man.” Many times we come upon some real low stuff, on TV, in the
movies, on the web, and we use the phrase, “That disgusts me.” All of us are sickened
by sin. God was disgusted.
Even still, the goodness of one man, Noah, kept God from destroying
mankind. He protected Noah’s family and His creation from the flood. Mankind
would eventually reach salvation through water, the water of baptism. Then at the end
of the story, to demonstrate that He would never destroy man again, God sets His bow
in the sky.
Now, when we modern people think of a rainbow, we think of the colors.
The colors were not the focus of the ancient people. Their focus was on the bow itself.
They saw the bow as God’s bow and arrows. Remember, many of the ancients thought
that storms and lightning were caused by various gods losing their tempers with a
human and throwing thunderbolts and lightning at them. The Greeks often depicted
Zeus as hurling thunderbolts. In the Noah story, the ancient Hebrews considered God
as not throwing thunderbolts, but shooting them with His bow and arrow. But, now,
after the flood, God hangs up His bow. He’s not going to use it again. He sets His bow
in the sky. Think of hitting a nail into the side of a wooden cabin and hanging the bow
there. The main point is that God will not give up on man. This is the covenant with
Noah and us. God will not give up on us.
And we can’t give up on ourselves. That’s the real problem: very often we give
up on ourselves. We've fallen in the past, and we convince ourselves that we don't have
the power to fight off sin when temptation shows up. There is a pop psychology that
says, basically, we don't have to take responsibility for our actions. So, a person says,
"I may do this action which itself is evil, but my action is a result of forces beyond my
control, rooted in my background, or in my genes. I do not have to take responsibility
for my actions. Therefore I don't have to put up the fight to avoid the sin I'm tempted
to commit." Closely aligned to this way of thinking is the concept that since we don't
have to take responsibility for our actions, then, forgiving ourselves is all that is
necessary when we have done something wrong. We have to forgive ourselves, true,
but we have to take responsibility for what we do and seek forgiveness from others
and, ultimately, from God.
The question arises, though, "In the face of temptation, are we powerless?" If a
person allows himself or herself to be exposed to an intense temptation, then his or her
ability to withstand it is greatly reduced. For example, an alcoholic is tempted to drink
every day of his or her life, even if it has been years since he or she had a drink. But if
that person is alone on a business trip, is lonely, and goes to a bar, the temptation may
be far more than the person can withstand. The person, though, is really not powerless
because the person can choose not to go to that bar.

First Sunday of Lent

Although we are tempted continually, and although we may have failed in the past,
we have no right to give up on ourselves. We have no right to beat our personalities into
submission and consider ourselves unfit to do the right thing. No matter what mistakes
we may have made, God is still there trying to keep us from falling into the same hole the
third, fourth or fifth time, or seventy-seventh time. If God refuses to give up on us, then
what right do we have to give up on ourselves?
Jesus was out in the desert with the wild beasts. And angels ministered to Him.
During Lent, we reflect on what the wild beasts are in our lives. What are the particular
things that devour our spiritual life? With the help of the angels, with God's love, we can
and will fight them off. True, we have got to want to fight. We have got to want to change
for the better. That is what Lent is all about: spending forty days putting up the fight,
fighting off the beasts, preparing to announce the Kingdom. We can do it. If we reflect
on how easy it is for us to slip into our old habits, and have that negative thought that we
have no chance of changing, then we have only to look at the rainbow and know that God
will never give up on us. We can change. We must change. His mission for us demands it.
His love for us makes it possible.
Today we pray that this Lent, we allow God to work His wonders in us as we
struggle against those elements of our lives that would keep us from fulfilling God's
mission for us.

Yours in Christ,

St. Ignatius of Antioch

Look at the rainbow.
God has not given up on us.
We can’t give up on ourselves.

“I am the wheat of God. I must become the pure bread of Christ.”

Although we have the power to withstand temptation, the greatest source of our
power is not within us as much as it is in the strength we receive from the Lord. People
who fight off temptations do so due to the power of God. "I will set My bow in the sky
as a sign of the covenant between you and Me." God promised Noah and us that He
will never give up on us. He loves us too much to give us up. No matter what our
particular temptation in life is, we can withstand it as long as we face up to it with the
Lord. We have to take responsibility for our actions. We have to recognize that we can do
evil and we can hurt others. We have to pray continually. Perhaps we have to pray: "Lord,
I don't want to do this. I don't want to be this way. Lord, help me." The rainbow, the sign
given to Noah, is God's promise that He knows our weaknesses but will never let us go.
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For the safety of everyone in our faith family, all need to wear masks that
cover both their mouth & nose, plus practice social distancing
while inside the Church, Chapel & all buildings.
Please leave the Church immediately after Mass
so the Church can be cleaned and disinfected.

Saturday Confessions in Church Reconciliation Rooms…
Beginning at 3 p.m. and must end at 3:45 p.m. & after 6:30 p.m. Mass

Weekend Mass Times...

Saturday - 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Sunday - 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Daily Mass Times...

Monday—Friday at 7 a.m. & 9 a.m. & Saturday at 9 a.m. in the Church.

Come & Pray in the Chapel…

Monday – Friday from 7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. & Saturday from 9 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Those who are ill, elderly, have underlying
health conditions, or are leery to come to Church
are urged to stay home.
A dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday
Mass is still in effect and will be until further notice.
Weekend Masses are uploaded to our YouTube page.

Stay informed for changes to the calendar.
Online...www.st.ignatius.net
FlockNote: text IgnatiusUpdates
to 84576 and register
Facebook: Facebook.com/stiggys/
Instagram: st_ignatius_tarpon
myparishapp: simply text APP
to 88202
YouTube: St Ignatius Tarpon Springs
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Everyone must wear a mask that covers both nose &
mouth, plus practice social distancing during all events!
Lenten Events
Lenten Guidelines:
All those who are 14 and
over must abstain, that is,
not eat meat on every Friday
of Lent.
All adults, ages 18 to 59 years must fast
on Good Friday, that is, eat one full meal
and not between meals.

40 Hours
of Adoration:
Thursday, March 4th
beginning at 7 a.m.
continuing through
Friday, March 5th
with Benediction at 11 p.m.

Stations of the Cross:

This is a special 40 Hour period of continuous
prayer made before the Blessed Sacrament in solemn
exposition. The focus of this devotion is on Jesus
present in the Living Eucharist.

Confessions:

As Catholics, the words of Our Lord burn in
our hearts: “ I Myself, am the living bread come
down from heaven. If anyone eats this bread,
he shall live forever; the bread that I will give
is My flesh for the life of the world.” (Jn 6:51)

Come join us as we say the Stations of the Cross
every Friday in the Church at 9:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
(6 p.m. Outside if weather permits)

Every Saturday at 3 p.m. –3:45 p.m. and
after the 6:30 p.m. Mass in the Church
Our Penance Service will be in the Church
on March 29th at 7 p.m.
Holy week Confessions will be in the Church
Monday, March 29th at 9:30 a.m. and
Tuesday, March 30th at 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m

Praying Angel
Votive You can purchase
this Angel
through Lent for $12.00.
Details at the Knights of Columbus website.
www.kocignatius.org
or call Don at 727-815-8912
All proceeds will benefit
our Upper Pinellas Pegnancy Center.
Pray for the unborn,
Pray for loved ones and Pray for
those who have returned home to our Lord.

The 40 Hours of Adoration devotion is 500 years
old, thanks to the efforts of St. Phillip Neri and
St. Ignatius of Loyola. For the past decade,
it has been our Annual Devotion during Lent.
Imagine if each family sent one representative to
spend one hour to pray for their family, to pray
for peace in our world, to pray for those inactive
Catholics in our families to come back to
worshipping our loving Father.
Please sign the Adoration Commitment Book
in front of the Church for one of the hours which
begins at 7 a.m., continues day and night, and
ends with Benediction at 11 p.m.
For those who come between 12 Midnight
And 7 a.m. there will be a ‘Security’
Knight of Columbus member to be with you.
Msgr. Joe wants us to remember that we need at
least two people for each Hour, both day and night.
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Events Notice…

As of March 1st, the hall & classrooms
will be re-opened for previously scheduled events.
Social mandates- masks that cover both nose & mouth worn
at all times, plus social distancing- are still in effect.

Rosary Makers
Beginning March 1st,
join us every
Monday morning from
9:30 a.m. - noon in the hall.
All are Welcome to join in.

RCIA
Know somebody who needs to finish their
Sacraments or wants to learn more
about the Catholic faith?
Contact Joshua by
sending him an email
to begin the journey now.
JStrope@Ignatius.net

Faith Formation
Tuesday, March 2nd
6:30 p.m. All classes meet.
Wednesday, March 3rd
6:30 p.m. All classes meet.
Sunday, March 7th
10:00 a.m. All classes meet
4:00 p.m. Confirmation classes

Questions? Contact

Fran Morin 937-4050 ext. 220
or fmorin@ignatius.net
Marie Day 937-4050 ext.223
or mday@ignatius.net

Our Tuesday Morning Care Mass
has not resumed;
however, all intentions are being said
by Fr. Kevin in his private Masses.
This week’s intention is for the repose
of the soul of Getta Spencer.

Brothers in Christ
Beginning March 3rd,
all men of the parish are invited on
Wednesdays at 6 a.m. in the hall.
For more info contact
Geoff at 813-728-2082.

Comeback Catholics
Been away from the Church?
Join us March 3rd at 7 p.m.
in the Life Center Office.
We meet the first Wednesday of each month.
Info? Call 727-773-5004 at comeback@ignatius.net

Word in Action
‘St. Paul’s Letter to the Romans’
Classes will begin on March 4th.
They will continue for eight sessions.
No classes on April 1st and 29th.
Classes will conclude on May 6th.
Two classes: Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. in rooms 2 and
3 and Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in room 9.
Students who have previously signed up for Romans
are encouraged to get their books before the classes
start. They are available from the Parish office
or pick them up at the first class.
Contact Deacon Sam if you have any questions.
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Everyone must wear a mask that covers both nose &
mouth, plus practice social distancing during all events!
Edge Youth Ministry
Samantha Trapp—Edge Director
727-251-2476 or strapp@ignatius.net
Our grades 6-8 ministry, known as EDGE,
is a dynamic middle school youth ministry.
All Middle School Youth are
invited to join us on March 4th at
6:30 p.m. at the Youth House!!

Scouts
Boy Scouts meet every Friday in rooms 2,3,4
Girls Scouts meet every Friday in room 6
Cub Scouts every Friday in rooms 8-12

Polish School
Saturday morning Children’s Polish School
meets each Saturday morning,
resuming March 6th,
at 9 a.m. in rooms 7-12.

Come & See
We invite you to a Lay Carmelite Community
meeting to learn about Carmelite spirituality.
Our Lady Queen of Carmel LCC
meets on the first Saturday of each month,
after the 10 a.m. Mass. For information,
contact Pat Mermelstein at 727-534-5729.

Fr. Kevin’s Class
Fr. Kevin’s New Testament Class
meets Thursday evenings
at 7 p.m. in rooms 2, 3, 4
Sessions include an Audio Visual
presentation of the New Testament.

New Beginnings
The next meeting of our parish bereavement
support group will be held
Saturday, March 6th
at 10 a.m. in the hall.
Fr. Kevin will speak on ‘
The Grieving Process’
Anyone who has suffered
the loss of a loved one is welcome.

Life Teen
Bart Kovacic—Life Teen Director

727-251-2476 or ignatiuslifeteen@tampabay.rr.com

Life Teen Nights:
Every Sunday our Life Teen group meets for
a night filled with food and friends.
We explore our Faith, Life, and being the
Sons and Daughters of God.
Sunday, March 7th:
Come to our 6 p.m. Life Teen Mass
& join us afterwards.
Bible Café - Wednesday, March 3rd in the Youth House from 6-8 p.m.

Lord, grant eternal rest to
the souls of our dearly
departed, especially for
MEIKE BUXTON,
LILLIAN BENTROVATO,
SCOTT HARLIB,
REV. E. KEATING &
REV. BUI T. GIAO plus
ALL WHO HAVE DIED
FROM THE CORONAVIRUS

and for all those we hold in our hearts
who have died, may they
rest in the arms of God.
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Guardian Angels
St. Ignatius is foremost a Catholic school
where two, three and four year olds
are given the opportunities to
develop spiritually, socially,
physically and intellectually.
We are dedicated to the goal
of providing developmentally
appropriate programs aimed at the total child.
Open Registration for the 2021-2022
school year has begun.
Interested parents may pick up applications
in the parish office or visit our
Early Childhood Center.
Contact Sharon Nease at (727) 937-5427 or
snease@ignatius.net to schedule a tour.
Stop by the school and see what makes our early
childhood center outstanding!

Wienhusen Catholic
School Scholarships
Scholarships for Catholic Education
are available for St. Ignatius Families.
St. Ignatius will once more be offering the
Wienhusen Scholarships for children
to attend Catholic Grade or High School.
These scholarships can give up to
$3,000 per child per year of tuition support for
Catholic Grade School and up to
$5,000 for Catholic High School.
Please note, if your family received a
Wienhusen Scholarship for the
2020-2021 year,
you still need to apply for a scholarship for
the 2021-2022 school year.
Stop by or call the parish office for new procedures, guidelines and forms access.
All registrations must be completed and
received by FACTS
by April 1st to qualify.

A STREAM Certified School
Now enrolling K-Grade 8
Contact Mary Stalzer to schedule
your tour today!
Phone: 727-799-6724 or
email: mstalzer@gacsfl.com
Located at 2270 Evans Road Clearwater, Florida

“Catholic Schools:
Where Faith and Knowledge Meet”
Learn more about and
Keep posted on Events and Changes
in our schools:
ECC Website:
https://www.stignatiusecc.org/
Guardian Angels Website:
https://www.gacsfl.com/

Women’s Council
Do you have a favorite recipe to share?
St. Ignatius Women’s Council
is gathering recipes for a fundraiser
cookbook and is reaching out to
our St. Ignatius family. If you
would like to share your recipes,
simply place them in the church
collection basket in an envelope
addressed to the Women’s Council,
email them to pbhamilton2@yahoo.com or
bring them to the Parish Office.
Please include your name for recognition in the
book and a phone number for verification.
Your number will not be published.

If you wish to have a Mass said
for special intentions
or for deceased family members
or friends, stop by the parish office
between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays.

DATE

MASS INTENTIONS

Saturday, February 20

4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

+ John & Verna Yankauskas
For All Life,
Conception to Natural Death

EVENTS
Confessions inside the Church
Reconciliation Rooms
3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass

Food Drive this Weekend
Sunday, February 21
First Sunday of Lent

Genesis 9:8-15
1 Peter 3:18-22
Mark 1:12-15

Monday, February 22
The Chair of St. Peter
1 Peter 5:1-4
Matthew 16:13-19

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Special Intentions of Ida Mae Lang
For the People of Our Parish
+ Ken & Mary Williamson
+ Rev. Frank Burshnick
Pray in the Chapel 7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

+ Ken Bowers
+ Joseph D’Ippolito

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

+ Jack Neneman
+ Mark Dillon

Pray in the Chapel 7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.

7:00 a.m.

Pray in the Chapel 7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.

9:00 a.m.

+ Vocations to the Priesthood
& Religious Life
+ Marvin & Sandra Vennink

Thursday, February 25
Esther C:12-25
Matthew 7:7-12

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Special Intentions of Ann Swital
+ George McKenna

Friday, February 26
Ezekiel 18:21-28
Matthew 5:20-26

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

+ Richard & Mary Abbott
+ Harold & Catherine Lowe

Saturday, February 27
Deuteronomy 26:16-19
Matthew 5:43-48

9:00 a.m.

+ Robert Popcke

Saturday, February 27

4:00 p.m.

+ Deceased Members of
the Gorman, Tronio & Walsh Families
+ Nancy Pinto

Tuesday, February 23
St. Polycarp
Isaiah 55:10-11
Matthew 6:7-15
Wednesday,
February 24
Jonah 3:1-10
Luke 11:29-32

6:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 28
Second Sunday of Lent

Genesis 22:1-18
Romans 8:31-34
Mark 9:2-10

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Pray in the Chapel 7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Edge Middle School Youth Ministry
Virtual Meeting check website for link
Pray in the Chapel 7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.
Stations of the Cross
9:30 a.m. & 6 p.m. in the Church
Outside if weather permits
Pray in the Chapel 9 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.
Confessions inside the Church
Reconciliation Rooms
3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass

+ Chester Lis
For the People of Our Parish
+ May Breitenbucher
+ Marita Reed

For the safety of everyone in our faith family, all need to wear masks
that cover both their mouth & nose plus,
practice social distancing while inside the Church, Chapel & all buildings.

